Learning and Virtual Learning Support Services

Welcome to Spring 2021! Much like our Fall 2020 semester, Pace University is offering a combination of in-person, hybrid, and online courses this semester. To support student learning in these varied formats, we would like to highlight campus resources available to all Pace students for academic, technological, and advising support.

Learning Center

The Learning Center uses an array of programs and a holistic approach to assist students with academic skills and content knowledge. They are dedicated to developing independent learners by creating purposeful interactions with trained, well-qualified peer and professional staff.

https://www.pace.edu/center-academic-excellence/learning-center/current-students

Academic Technology

Academic Technology educates faculty and students about the effective use of learning management technologies through workshops, teaching circles, and user groups.

https://www.pace.edu/its/about-its/departments/academic-technology

Academic Technology offers The Digital Toolkit. The Digital Toolkit is a collection of self-help guides, tutorials, and resources geared to help students and faculty at Pace. The toolkit includes software and tools supported by ITS. It is a one-stop shop for self-service help, frequently asked questions, and troubleshooting. The digital toolkit can be found on the bottom of their webpage.

Writing Center

The writing center is here to support your learning! Their operations have moved online, but their services remain accessible to you. The following services are available:

1. Students can receive one-on-one tutoring via email, phone/video, and chat.

2. Writing center staff are available to lead class discussions via Blackboard (please contact me to facilitate the assignment of tutor and adding them to your BB shell) or Zoom.
3. Writing center workshops are taking place digitally! Please visit Writing Center blog for more information.

4. The Writing Center Coordinator and Writing Center staff are here to support all student projects and class work including Honors Thesis, sponsored research, graduate school applications, grant applications, and personal statements. 

Office hours for the remainder of the Spring semester: Tuesday-Friday 12pm to 4pm.

https://www.pace.edu/dyson/centers/writing-center/nyc

**Ontrack for Student Success at Pace**

OnTrack is an online tool that connects students to the Pace community - your Instructors, Advisor and student support services. We’re using OnTrack to help you be successful, maintain your progress toward earning your degree from Pace, and provide you with a centralized resource to access support at Pace.


**Remote Learning & Working**

If your class cannot meet physically, your instructor will conduct lectures and hold meetings online. The information below provides you with guidance for accessing your coursework and attending scheduled meetings remotely.

https://www.pace.edu/working-remotely/students